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Glee Club Holds Concert: May 8

elected its officers before the annual
election of officers in the Carroll Union.
The election of officers in the Union will
be held either on the following Tuesday,
or sometime during the first part of the
next week. Immediately following the
announcement that the elections for the
general classes would be on Monday,
came the announcement that the Carroll
The elections are being held earlier this
Band had already completed its elections
year in order ·that each society will have
and had named Thomas C. Corrigan,
past secretary of that organization and
prominent Junior Debater, to the office
of president. Corrigan succeeds James
~Ioraghan, senior president of the band
during the past year.
ORE than four thousand educators Paul J. Vincent sophomore trombone
attending the Annual Meeting of player was named to the position of vicethe Catholic Educational Association in president while Edward Kappus a_nd
:Milwaukee last week heard Catholic Edward Hannon were named to the
Education defined b_y the s akers of the offices of secretary and treasurer remeeting as the education that prepares spec1•vely.
the student both for this life and eternity. Elections this years are expected to conThe Rev. Edward ]. Bracken, S. ]. and tain new heights of enthusiasm before the
the Rev. Lionel V. Carron, Deans of ballots in the individual societies are
Carroll Day and Night School Sessions finally counted. Many of the men who
respectively, were among those attending now hold officers will be retiring because
the Meeting.
of graduation and their places will be
Among the speakers of the Convention left open to the junior men.
were: The Re\·. Dr. George Johnson, This year the Carroll Union will be in
Secretary General of the N. C. E. A., charge of the elections. The date has
and Judge John A. :Matthews of Newark, been set for all the groups, and sometime
New Jersey. The Most Rev. Samuel A. during the next week notice will be
Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee, host posted on the Union bulletin board giving
to the Convention, and its Pre:;iding the rooms in which each election will be
Officer, expressed his satisfaction with held and the name of the present union
the "holy discontent," which would make member who will act as Parlimentarian
for better schools.
at each meeting.

During the past week is was officially
announced by the President of the Carroll Union student Governing Board,
Edward S. Rambousek, that the date for
the annual election of men to the offices
of the organization and classes at Carroll had been set for next Monday, May
9th.

Deans Attend
Education Meeting

M

characteristically humble words, the Rev.
George ]. Pickel, head of the Chemistry
Department of John Carroll University,
expressed his hopes for the future in his
talk during the student program in the
Carroll Auditorium on Ap~il 29. The
Program which was presided over by
Edward S. Rambou ek, Pre ident of the
Carroll Union included musical selections
by the Glee Club. Replying to the congratulatory address of Thomas L. Osborne, President of the Oratorical Society, Father Pickel recalled his first days
at Carroll during the "nineties." Later
after a stay in Europe, he returned to
become President of Carroll, which was
then known as St. Ignatius College.

Two contrasting organ solos are to be
included on the program. Dr. Balogh
will offer a symphonic arrangement of
the great Eastern hymn, Faulkes' "0
Filii et Filii." David Ferrie, assistant
director of the Glee Club and piano
(Coutim~ed oa Page 4)

Redmond ~lected VicePresident of State
Sociological Society

During the course of the celebration
ceremony, the students presented a
camera to Fr. Pickel to show in some
way their feeling about the fifty years

\vhic.... }:. a,as

~pent as 3- member ef

AMES L. REDMOND, member of
the sophomore class and present member of the Social Problems class at John
Carroll, was elected Vice-President of
Ohio
tate
tu ents SociOlogy
Society assembled in convention at Columbus, Ohio, on April 29 and 30.

1
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Jesuit order and their appreciation of his
friendship during the past nineteen years.
Reminiscing over his days as President,
Father Pickel recalled a discussion he
had with the late Newton D. Baker, who
was then City Solicitor in the cabinet of
Mayor Tom L. Johnson, · in which
Baker admitted that he had always
cherished the ambition to be a college
president. Father Pickel will always be
remembered by old graduates as the
builder of the first Chemistry Laboratory
in the old colh:gc on the west side. In
speaking of this venture, Father Pickel
said that some of the equipment which he
brought in at that time, nearly thirty
years ago, is still in use.

Rev. George J. Pickel, S.J.

I

N his talk to the students, Father
Pickel emphasized his preference for
teaching rather than for research work.
"I feel," said the Jubilarian, "that it is
much more important to develop the man
and the chemist through the classroom,
than to develope new products or to make
new discoveries in the laboratory." In
discussing the long period of nineteen
years service as a Jesuit teacher of the
youth of Cleveland Father Pickel remarked that there was only one place( Co1~timtcd M Page 6)

Redmond was a member of the delegation
from the Sociology Division of Carroll
that made the journey to Columbus under
the direction of the Rev. Louis J. Weitzman, S .. ]. Others in the group included
George Quinlan, Eugene Morris, Daniel
Rice, Sigismund Hardulak, John Diele,
and John Nichols.
The purpose of the Ohio State Students
Sociology Society is to acquaint the students with current social problems and
to determine a theoretical and practical
solution for them. The group voices the
( Contimu:d or~ Page 6)
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We regret, that through an error of the printer in
removing a name from the masthead last issue. the
name of Martin J_ Md.Ianus was omitted. It
appears again this issue.

.•. we t:hink
you should go • • •
Here's another one of those "We believe that it
will be to your be t advantage to attend" things.
Before we get right into the depths of thi editorial,
let us say that this is an editorial urging you to
attend the Glee Club concert. You are probably
shocked by this beginning, but permit us to shock
you further. We have always said further that
you will get your money's worth and will have a
good time, and that the program offered will be
nothing but the best, if not eclipsing the best.
You're shocked enough by this time so we will get
down to the main point of this editorial. We have
said the foregoing many times this year, and a
fact that belies the beginning paragraph, is that
we have meant it. Never yet have we gone wrong
on a prophecy made editorially in this column.
\Ve have urged you to attend several affairs so far
this year and we believe that you will agree that
everything which we said in advance was true.
And now we come to the main point of this
editorial.
ext Sunday night at eight o'clock the
curtain will rise on the stage at Severance Hall
and the Forty-Eighth Annual Glee Club concert
will be under way. We shall see the results of
several months of intensive work by the members
of the Glee Club. Besides the work on the actual
mechanics of the concert, the president, Philip
Lawton, has arranged a program that will delight
even the most hard to plea c. Modern tunes will
be delightfully interspersed with the classics of
yesteryear. Add -to this the fact that this year the
Glee Club has placed on its staff Dr. Louis Ballogh, a Professor of 1fusi~, to supplement the fine
work which the Rev. Joseph A. Kiefer, S. J.. Director of the group has done for the p'ast few
years. And so, with all these things in view, we
say that the Forty-Eighth Annual Glee Club concert will be one of the finest in the history of the
school. And so again we say, and mean it, that
you should attend the concert next Sunday night.
And we further say, and mean it, that if you do
atte11d, aud you should, that you will be treated
to one of the finest musical programs that the
University has seen in its fifty-two odd years of
exi tence.

... look and act: your
best tCJmorrow ...
Tomorrow, 1-fay 5, and Sunday, 1Iay 8, Carroll
will have its annual "Open H ouse" program for
all Catholic high school seniors, parents, and
friend of the University. t is most important that
every Carroll man do every thing in his power to
help advance this program. Due to the very
intimate part which we, the student , will n(lturally

ERHAPS the birth of a new department is
the art exhibit collection from the works of
Yarious members of the day school faculty. This
collection which is at present on display in the
third floor corridor of the main buliding of John
Carroll University includes contributions from
the work of Mr. Frank Suhadolnik, Mr. Bernard
Jablonski, Miss Jane Snelling, Mr. Eugene
Oberst, and 1fr. Elmer Hayek.

P

One purpose of the display is to show the students
and al o the visitors and friends of the university
attending the "Open House" program Sunday,
some of the work done by the faculty. A greater
purpose, however, is the hope of developing among
the students a genuine interest in and enthusiasm
for the finer arts.
HIS colJection will be on display until next
Monday. At that time it will be replaced
by an art exhibit of the students. Mr. Frank
Suhaldolnik who is in charge of the collect ion has
invited any student who ha done work of this type
to take part in the exhibit. The student collection
will be on display until the 8IId of the school year.

T

If interest at the present time war rants, it is
planned to have an exhibit of many artists
throughout next year. These works will be supplemented by loan exhibits from the Museum of
Art. The present display shows a wide versatility
among the day faculty, as it includes many offerings in charcoal, oils, pencil, linoleum cuts, and
photographs.

Wednesday, May 4, 1938
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Just Stuff

...•
..•
suggestion was for a terse verse on this

By Paul Vincent
Remember the old Jaloppie celebrated in an
earlier edition of thi column? Here it is agai n,
about to drop out of circulation for good.
Elegy to a Jaloppie

•

Come on, Old Faithful, spin your wheels,
Get up on your revolving heels,
1Iake one last gallant effort now, you battered,
time-worn crate.
Ah, that's the spirit, look alive!
You're going on your final driveI'm giving you the go-by for a shining '38.

order:
A Student's Thoughts on a Term Paper
(Censored)
However, lacking John's inimitable gift of
condensation, I have attempted to express
in eleven verses what he so aptly set forth
in two lines.
Term Paper
With easy self-assurance he
Receives his first assignment,
His noble features registering
Slightly bored refinement.

I'll never ha,-e to crank again,
Or patch your tires in the rain,
Or drag my feet and heave the anchor when I wish
to stop.
The day is past when I must give
Transfusion , that you yet may live,
'While from your crank-case oozes out your lifeblood, drop by drop.

A thousand words, or two, or three?
It's nothing but a trifle.
Were he to give it weighty thought
His geoius would stifle.
He lets the matter ride a while
Before he undertakes it.
He dabbles at it now and then,
But speedily forsakes it.

But stop. You'll let me say no more.
Emotion chokes your hearty roar
And tears of sadness trickle down your radiator
gri ll.
Your headlights, once so bright and bold,
But dimmer now, so sad and old,
Transfix me with the ir baleful gaze, my cheerful
tongue to still.

At last the zero hour arrives,
But still he doesn't wo rry.
He'll buckle down in earnest, now,
And finish in a hurry.
At first the field appears so large
It leaves him undecided.
As soon as he has made his choice
By deep regret he's chided.

play in any program of this type, it is most important that we do everything we can to aid the
committee. We can do this by attempting to sti r
up as much enthusiasm as pos iblc among the h~h
school seniors with whom we are acquainted. We
can do this also by supplementing the work of the
committee by doing ou r individual part in presenting the best side of Carroll as completely as possible. Since the way is clear, the course of acti~n
to loyal sons of Carroll is determined.

••• athlet:es can
pick 'em .•.
La t \Vednesday night, a group of young men
whom, to you are known through the school corridors by their first names and whose accomplishments, individually and collectively, you could, if
called upon, recite one by one in their correct order,
met at the Allerton Hotel. You know just about
whom I am ta lking. Those men who played, rather
skidded and sloshed around in the icy mud during
the cold autumn month , to bring football victories
home to us, those men who laughed off slivers and
deeply painful floor-burns, in order that Carroll
might win basketball games, and lastly those men
who risked serious injury from flashing skates and
hard jolting falls on the none too soft ice to bring
us a first Carroll championship in years. They are
all sportsman like, hard playing, giving-and-asking-no-quarter-men who met last week at the annual athletic banquet. They consumed a delicious
meal, li tened to a few speeches, had a few trophies
presented to them, and then got down to the serious
business at hand. To be more explicit, they elected
captains for the coming athl,etic season. They
elected Dick Domanski, first string tackle on the
1937 Blue Streak , to lead the coming football
campaign. The hardwoodmen elected Bill Thomas,
fighting little forward of last winter's sc rappy
team, to captain them when they take the floor
next fall, and finally, they re-elected "Tiny" Danny
Ryan, who captained them to a championship last
sea on, to lead the Ic-ers again TIC"A-t \vinter. On
that score, the Carroll News wishes to congratulate
and to commend two groups of men. vVe wish to
congratulate first of all the men who were elected
by their fellow athletes, and we wish to commend
the men who haYe made the choice on their wisdom
n making such a fine choice. That's the past. Now
for the future.
During the pa t year, the athletic situation ha
been definitely on the upgrade at Carroll. Coach
T om Conley and his able a sistants on the
Athletic Board have done a fine job to date, and
promise to do just as well in the future. But,
they can't do everything. They can direct and they
can lead, but they can't give that leader hip so

know the cause of your decline
I s more than just a little mine;
You didn't strip your gears and dent your fenders
by yourself;
But surely I am not to blame
For your out-moded boxcar frameThe wheels of Progress have contrived to put you
on the shelf.

His subject now is dull and drab,
(It seemed to be the brightest),
His scanty reading doesn't seem
To help him in the slightest.
The actual writing doesn't take
As long as he expected.
In fact, there's nothing much to writeIt's sure to be rejected.

Yet think not that you've lived in vain;
Fond mem'ries of your deeds remain;
A dozen years of service shall not end thus in disgrace.
11ay piles of junk around you rise,
Your noble work to symbolize,
And may you find contentment in your final rusting-place.

With all the skill at his commanQ.
He tries to pad his thesis, .
I
But long before the quota's reached
His inspiration ceases.

* * * *

He
He
He
At

F,pr the in piration for the following poem
I am indebted to that eminent gentleman and
scholar, J ol;n Zerbe- Mr. Zerbe's original
vital to a teams victory, namely, personal field
leadership. That is up to the men who are captains
of the teams. The men who have just been elected
to their positions have a task before them. The
students hope for a victorious team in every sport
next year. The captains, Domanski, Thomas, and
Ryan can have much to say about how those hopes
are fu lfilled. We know two things in connection
with these men, first that each of them has the
mechanical ability to do his job, and second that
he has the leadership qualities to make his teammates do theirs. They can and will help our teams
bri ng home the bacon next year. On that score
the Carroll News wi hes to give each of you, Dick
Bill, and Danny, ou r best wishes for the coming
year and a Godspeed for success when the opening
whistle shrills next year.

... fifty years
well served . • .
The editors of the Carroll News are indeed happy
to add their words of congratulation and best
wishes to the Rev. George J. Pickel, S. J., Head
oT the Chemistry Department of John Cu.iroll
University, to that of the many expressions of
praise he has received from people in every walk
of life. During his many years of service to Carroll and Cleveland, Father Pickel has as teacher
and President made for himself a very enviable
record. As President of St. Ignatius, Father
Pickel took a very forward step in the erection of
the first Chemistry Laboratory. As Head of the
Chemistry Department for eleven out of the nineteen years he has been with us, he performed a real
service in maintaining the high standards of that
department. In a word, we say, best wishes and
congratulations, Father Pickel, may you remain
with us many more yea rs.

pounds his desk, he walks the floor,
tears his hair in anguish,
cries for pity to the godsIa t his spirits languish.

We leave him now, abandoning
His air of condescension
And humbly going to his prof
To ask for an extension.
But if yo" have a thesis due,
He'll tell you how to do it :
"It's easy. Once you start to work
There's really nothing to it."

.

~··············································~

..~ Dratna Notes .•
S
TARTING Monday, May 9th, and ending
Saturday, May 14th, the Abbey Theatre
Players from Dublin will present a series of gay
comedies and stirring dramas in six evening performances and a Wednesday and Saturday Matinee.
The plays are given once only, being changed for
each performance.

When the Abbey Players come to the Hanna
Theatre on Monday, May 9th, there will be only
a part of the permanent company which has been
resident in Dublin for thirty-five years. The
Abbey Theatre Players fir st visited the United
States during 1913-114 and made their next visit
in 1951. They came back for the se:ason o
and 1933, for a tour of the United States. The
present tour is their fourth since the first visit
of 1913-14.
The plays presented by the Abbey Players could
belong only to Ireland. But of course, at their
greatest, local as they may be, they take on an international significance. The important thing is
.that these plays are dealing with fundamental
truths which come naturally to the players and in
many cases they are interpreting comtemporaTy
history in a way no other stage in the world has
done. The players have the great advantage in
playing in plays the subjects of which are very
near to their own lives which makes it the easier
for the Abbey Theatre to be in very truth a theatre
of the people.

Wednesday, May 4, 1938
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Let's Go Early

Double Talk
By

Regis McGann and Jack Hunt:

T

HE man who said that getting started
was half of any problem was a poor judge
• • •
of di tance. vVe'll take the gent who said
that the first milestone was the hardest to get past,
we can apply that to our own case; more specifically,
to our first paragraph. It's always the toughest one
to knock out of the old Underwood. Once we get it
out of the way we feel very much unburdened mentally. (We'll overlook that crack by Jack Kenney as
regards the limited capacity of our mental unburdening abilities.) Well, enough nonsense, it's high time
you people commence looking for your names; ar1d
then for us. Hey, who said that? . ..
• . . Prom Hangovers . . . A few of the people we missed
in U1e sourvenir issue included Benno Schwartz witil Marcella
O'Leary, Ted O'MaJley and Mary Lou Reidy, "Brute" Begley and Rita olan, not Pat Kane as some of his friends ( ?)
led us to believe, Tom Corrigan and Harriet T easson, and
about 'steen other couples whose omission was caused by lack
of pace . . . Just about everyone and his brother who was
at the Prom was aJ o at the Golden Glow. (This spot carries
the personal, though unbiased, endorsement of Joe Cerino)
after tile Prom ... Enough of the far past, let's step up to
something else . . .
L BElL is another with a down state interest; his
•••
being a Mi s Pauline Thompson of Diamond, Ohio
... We don't claim to be the originators of the style of putting the names in a column in bold capitals, but we do notice
that after our inception of its use, Dance News, the only
known unquarantined pestilence, came out with the same
thing in one of their columns . .. Chuck Heaton asked us to
pass on to you the fact that the ].O.R.J. Club, of which he
is a member, is having an informal spring dance on Saturday, May 14 at the Ahwah11ee Villa on D troit Road . . .
Chuck advertise plenty of room both inside and out ... Congratulations to Bill Thomas, Dick Domanski and Dan Ryan,
and also, lots of luck next year, men ... Those two hockey
trophys certainly add sometiling or other around here . . .
The Atilletic Department did pretty well by our athletes,
tossing them a nifty banquet ...

A

. . . Among the Carroll terp~ichoreans we glimpsed at the
Phi Kappa Dance at the Lake Shore C.C. a week ago Friday
-w~re Dick Cunningham with Geannc Marie Murphy, Bill
Higgins and Rita Burn , Ken Fierle with an awfully sweet
someone whose name is not in our field of knowledge, and
Tommy Hopkins also with a party whose name we didn't
quite catch . . . Jerry Nolan and Herb Keough took in
Ursuline's dance Ia t Friday . . . George Kenelley is getting
in some neat stepping these days now that his old stamping
ground, Euclid Beac11, is opened for tile year . . . A note
from tile jungles of Green Road signed by Babe Clifford informs us that Notre Dame's annual "Cotton Cotillion" is
being held this coming Friday, May 6. This is usuatly a pretty
nice little affair and will, or should, be attended by many
Carroll men ... Of late the ba kctball team has been treated
to a round of spaghetti dinners; Bill Thomas, Carl DeFranco
and Jack Spallino all having played most on three different
occasions . . . Several coming attractions which you should
place on your "must" list are the Glee Club Concert on Sunday, May 8, and the Social Club Spring Dance on May 20
. . . The Glee Club, under the direction of Dr. Balogh has
been coming along well and iliis promises to be one of their
finest concerts . . .

Old

St:ory

By Wil iam T. Duffin

...... ..........•.•.•....... ..... .. ...............••...•• ••• •• .. .... ....... •..•.

By J ohn D. Nichols

HE you take your best girl to a dance or just a get-to-gether, or go
out by yourself with a gang of the fellows, how many times do you
T is June, the exams are over. It is lovely and fair, it is
put t,1e key in the front door before midnight? From a general s urvey,
roses and po ies-and all that sort of tiling. Oh June,
the writer would say so seldom that it is a matter for comment. Let's find out
happy month ( the latter half), month of freedom and open
the rea on for this lamentable fact.
spaces! A bit hypothetical perhaps, but those days will come
In the first place, when we go to a dance or party, we have to han g around home and with them that immemorial stumbling to collegiate tranuntil nine o'clock until we can legally or fashionably leave the house. During the quillity-the summer job.

W

period which elapses between dinner time and the time we finally leave we rack
our brains for something to occupy ourselves. After the dance we leave about
one A. M., go to a restaurant or night club, and finally arrive home at the "ungodly hour of two or three in the morning," to quote our parents. The followin g
day we get up to go to school, to work or chu rch, as the case may be, and we
are ~ead tired. It is not plea ant to be tired (from one who know ) but accordmg to the custom nowaday , if we desi re to enjoy our. elves we have to put
up with it. We cannot leave the dance early and we cannot starve ourselves
so we cannot arrive home at a reasonable hour. We cannot alter that fact:
so we must look for another sol uti on.

D

ID it ever oc.cur to you that it is qui.te fooli h for us young folk, with our
whole full lives ahead ·of us, to rum our health, perhaps beyond repair,
by mi sing our needed Jeep? cience tells u that the best hours for Jeep are
?etween ten P.M. and two A.M., and that one hour of sleep during that time
lS worth two at any other time, even late in the morning or during clas . But
you will wonder, "how am I to get sleep at that time when dances don't star~
until nine or ten, and if I want to have a good time I'll have to come and go
when the crowd does?" Perfectly true, but that very point which you bring up
erves to p rove the following contention, that we should start our dates dances
and parties earlier in the evening, say about eight o'clock instead of' nine or
tc~. In. that way we will have the same amount of time to enjoy ourselves, we
wlll retire at a more reasonable hour to take advantage of what cience tells us
is best for u. , we will not waste time during the best part of the evening waiting
for the fash10nable hour to leave, and our friends and neighbors will think more
of us for arriving home at a decent hour.
OU will say that if you follow our plan, and start thing earlier, the people
will not come until late anyway. That has been a matter of popular opinion
for some time which we believe i erroneous to say the least. It is true in so far
as it has never been tried. But, why cannot our young Catholic college men and
women lead the way and revive a tradition establi hed by our dads and mothers
when they a young college men and women were attending practically the
s~me affair ? vVe ~an try it and when it succeed , we will be better off phySlcally, bes1des settmg an example to the majority of Catholic and public high
srhool . The ~etropolitan Opera Company, when in town a few weeks ago,
started all the1r performances at eight o'clock, and, lo and behold, the people
came, and ou time I

Y

I

"Yes ir, I am a sophomore in college."
"Yes sir, I am a good student and I know all about the
Romans and the Souili Sea Islanders and I am a crack at
irregular French verbs."
' o sir, I have ne1·er washed dishes, nor washed windows,
nor sold toothpicks."
"Hum! I'll not accept the position."
"Yes sir, I can read and write and I happen to go to college."
"Oh it doesn't matter huh!
holes."

o sir, I have never dug man

'Til not take the job."
"Yah I'm twenty.
OK I'll take it.

Yah I'm plenty tough.

Football 1935-6·7.

So we land a job. :tvfaybe its peeling potatoes, perhaps its
digging ditcl1e , but its a job.
OST of us are a rather serious lot. We are depresion hy and cannot seem to forget it. The college lad
of the twenties might have been a happy-go-lucky fellow to
whom a summer meant a couple of months of fishing. The
Saturday Eve11i11g Post, and the sea bore, but now the majority cannot sojourn in such a leisurely fashion. To us a
vacation means a job and a change. The catch is how to get
the one and make the other.

M

At least one thing is manifest this summer; jobs will not
come to you. You have got to get them, though there is no
reason why you should not make an interesting experience out
of it. Rebuffs, denials, and blind alleys have their value when
taken in the right spirit. College gives one kind of knowledge,
r o, matter what your objections may be. Let' try it out and ee if it does not getting hired and fired another.
benefit our health and help obtain the good will of everybody concerned. Let's
There aren't such zoological creatures a jobs, we are told at
go early, and in consequence, get home early.
the outset. What is the matter, haven't the youngsters of the
nation heard of depres ions, indignant employers ask. True
we can read the busine_s indices-and what a so rry half hour's
entertainment they make-but if past records mean anything
(even those of depression years) most of us will manage to
land ome sort of a job. Ingenuity in approach, per istancc
in attack, resolute in defeat have turned the trick before.

Between th.e Covers

T

HE past year has witnessed the publication of many volumes dealing with
the Civil \Var period, in the North, and in the outh. orne of them have
been well-written, others merely o-so. But two recent books about this
period have redeemed the stale background, presenting it as the perfect setting
for a good story, as well as a good character tudy.

"Action At Aquila" is a chronicle of action at the front , and life at home in war·
time Pennsylvania-the war story and love story of a northern colonel. It is
es entially a moving-picture tory with all the virtues and many of the faults of
tha method of narrative. Beginning with the burning of a southern mansion,
it switches back to the maliciou ness of stay-at·home in the north, pauses for a
ENTOR BEACH 'S dance hall, a perennial favorite with Car·
moment at the home of ex-President Buchanan, whose weakne helped bring
•••
roll (lites). took down its shutters lor the first time this season
Ia t Saturday. As usual, our boys played a big role . . . Right in the on the war proceeds by a lonely ride throu g h the·deva tated border, until Colonel
thick ol the battle was Wally Vitou , who did most of his heavy step.
Franklin joins his regiment, changes from war to love when the Colonel finds a
ping with Ruth Dickie •.. Carl Giblin, stagging it and doing a pretty
good job . . . Bill y Normile, champ running mate of hall ol this col· southern widow in a hidden Appalachian valley, and concludes in a moving batumn, enjoying himself immen ely with .Betty Grosser . . . George Noel
tle scene when a calvary charge reaches a climax of which modern warfare i
the same with Katherine Dubbs .. . Bob .McAteer and a damsel en·
Lirely new, lor him that is . . . The only thing as sure as death and • incapable. The re is a good deal that is sentimental in thi story, and some of the
taxes, Dick Breiner and Ruth Hausser together . . . Bill O'Connor
dialogue is too remini cent of the old captains on the silent pictures; also charmanaging to sneak in a few coca-cola s in between dances . . . Tom
acter and ituation arc often seen by the author as the camera ees them. But
Heffernan and Jim Appleton doing the same, only what they had didn 't
look like coca·cola . . . Alumni Jacy Hyland and Dick White main·
Hervey Allen is a born story-teller with a poet's eye. His war-time Philadelphia
taining their form ol previous nites at Mentor . . . Judging from its
is quite unforgettable; his de scription of the Shenandoah are more vivid than
opening nile, it looks as though fentor is in lor a big season and its
any photograph will be, hi leisurely narrative that suddenly tighten into ex·
going to be a long summer,. men, so hold your hats . . .
EFORE we forget we just got this flash hot off citemcnt, holds the intere t fast. Also that skillful use of history which distinguishes "Anthony Adverse" is to be found in this book, too.
• ••
the wire"s. Jay Carroll, senior class prexy, gave us
EVE short stories, six of which have appeared previously in magazines,
the news that the Annual Senior dance will be held on June
make up William Faulkner' new book, "The Unvanquished." They deal
4th, with the place and icidentally the committee in charge
yet to be announced ... At the recent Beta Phi dance were with the experiences of the artoris family during the Civil War and form a
"'Tiger" Quinlan, Frank Caine and Gene Kirby, and our in- sequence from 1863 to a period cveral years after the surrender of Lee. Readers
ormant tells us that the "Tiger" missed nary a dance . . . who may have been bewildered by the my teriou ness and sleight-of-hand of
'Red" Carroll spent most 'of his time at the St. Joe's Ball i\ir. Faulkner's novel s need expect no S!Jch difficulty here, for all the stori es are
looking the other way when his date was looking for him told simply, concretely, and straight-forwardly and can be enjoyed without
. . . At the same affair were Vin Collins whose hand must reference to hi other work. Admirers of the novels, however, will find these
have been · sore from back slapping and Bill Manning who was stories additionally interesting, since they. are related to important event about
down to playing third fiddle ... AI o an wering present there which we have heretofore been only partly informed. The narrator i Bayard
was Jack Brennan who devoted little of his time to dancing, Sartoris, a boy of thirteen in the first story, but the most intere ting character
and ev·ille Chandler, "hal£ of the cutest looking couple on i his grandmother, Ro a Millard. Rosa's management of the 1 egroes and chilthe Hotel Cleveland dance floor" wearing the biggest bow dren who are left to run the plantation, her desperate attempts to outwit the
tie. Woo-woo . . . Funniest thing we've seen happen in a Union officers and keep her fami ly and neighbors fed , and her fierce stubbornlong time was Joe McCarthy's getting lost in a phone booth ness in protection of her own will will be remembered past the life of most fieat Grisanti's . . . The Big Four Dance of Ia t week was lion. In addition, there are brief glimp es of guerilla warfare, a ubj ect which
a misnomer, Carroll didn't have a seat on the bandwagon ... the Civil War fiction of recent years has not been eager to remember, and one
Even spring is no excuse for Dick Blaha wearing the color truly magnificent scene of the slaves de erting th ei r plantations and crowding
of shoes that he does ... Charlie "Swingt ime" Kaps knows in the wake of Sherman·s army. Taken in relation to Mr. Faulkner's other work,
a tasty tidbit concerning Bill Duffin that he will reveal for the collection ser ves as an excellent introduction and storehouse of information
the asking. Line forms at the right, gentlemen ... Dan Rice about most of the Southern families he has put into fiction. Taken for itself
tells a humorous story as regards himself and a blind horse. alone, it is a very readable cries of war stories written fron1 a new and unorthodox point of view.
(C,nltinued 011 Page 6)
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UMMER jobs might be classified into two broad div ision : Those we would like to get, and those we do get.
Among the latter i the future engineer working as a sodajerke r, the prospective lawyer runni ng errands for a bakery,
the young medico employed in a machine shop. Undeniablcly
these jobs offer plcndid de cipline of a sort. They set your
feet on the ground. Sometimes they even help out the finance
but they take their places with the proverbial square pegs in
round holes. They do not provide the experience, the rock bottom, upon which vocational decisions are made. Unless money
is the supreme and almost only factor don"t take them. Expcrienc~xperience with capital letters-is what is most
important to college men. What if they pay you half what
you think you are worth? What if you give your services
away? I£ you get a first-hand acquaintance with the field you
would like to enter later; if you watch a business or profe ion with the view of examining the prepration and qualities
demanded, you will gain far more than the few extra cents
per ho ur an attractive temporary job might offer. What
would you like to be, a lawyer? Then visit courts in your
pare time. An Industralist? Then have ,yourself taken
through steel mills and automobile factories. Ask questions,
make interviews, anything that will bring you into actual
contact with conditions. An engineer? Then see if you can't
get yourself a job driving a truck, lugging equipment, doing
the dirty work for surv-eyors, construction bo es.

S

R suppose you have already decided to be a physician,
a dentist, an advertising man and you would like to
make this summer more of a real vacation. Then try to get
an outdoor job. Look up some boys' camp or summer resort
and tell them you will give in tructions in swimming, tennis,
boating or anything else you know for good food and sunhinc. Or see if you can make connections for a job on the
high way, lake boats, a farm . Though the pay must be next
to nothing and certa in social ties and dates may have to be
forgone the chances are you will return a refreshed and wiser
-cholar.

O

Travel if you have the chance. See some of the places and
things you study about; that is an important part of education. What no money ? Well can you cook? Have you a
tent and a well-soled pair of shoes and the open road spirit?
Then you know as well as I do what to do next.
After a summer spent along these lines you will come back
to college with a higher regard for college study (at least
from a self-sati faction point of view) and perhaps you will
have had called to your attention the present economic mess.
Well, Good Luck I
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Looks His Best in Vain for
Who's Who at Carroll Interviewer
Daughters at Talk with Eddie Cantor
HAT the name Thomas K. M.
Victory appears in print again is
nothing novel. That the Carroll
News should fill its Who's Who column
with a biographical sketch of Thomas
K. M. Victory is only natural. For, today, as the men of the class of 1938
go through the motions of completing
the requirements for their Bachelor's
Degrees, it is an obvious fact that the
man in this class who is held in highest
esteem by all those who are connected
with. John Carro!! University is this
arne Thomas K. M. Victory.

T

To briefly review his life before he entered Carroll, we find that after being
born in Minneapolis on January 30,
1917, it took Tim three months to convince his family to move to Cleveland.
Though he was a bright child, it was in
Grammar school at the infamous St.
Thomas K. M. Victory
Ro e's that Tim first intimated that he
was to be a brilliant student by meriting
the highest average grade in his cia s. For this he received an immense gold
medal. It is claimed by Tim's associates that during exams he wears this medal
a a luck charm beneath his shirt on a string of Persian cat gut, but Tim defies
anyone to prove it.

By George ]. Nalley
ONSCPICIOUS by their absence
were five daughters of Eddie Cantor when the ever opportunist Carroll
News reporter interviewed their father
during his recent appearance in Cleveland. After this reporter had gone the
limit by putting on a clean shirt and a
necktie in order to be properly attired to
"meet up" with the five famous sisters,
he was adly disillusioned and had to be
content (it wasn't hard to be plenty contented) with several chorus girls while
he waited backstage for Cantor. The
moral: if any shows with a "line" come
to town always interview the star ( ?)
and don't complain if you have to wait
a short time in the wings.

C

After waiting in such comfortable surroundings a manager ushered this reporter into Eddie Cantor's dressing
room. Eddie was made up in black-face
which he . had just applied before the
audience to illustrate how a real showman does it and incidently to give everyone in the crowded public auditorium a
real thrill. While removing this makeup Cantor answered a barrage of questions, which even he in his wide experience with interviewers wondered how
they could be connected with a radio or
movie star. Perhaps the interviewer was
IM'S next outstanding achievement in the intellectual field, was his writing still dazzled by the showgirls.
a perfect examination upon his seeking entrance to Cathedral Latin High
Cantor has been on the stage or in the
School. This made history, for such a feat had never before been performed, and show business for thirty years and still
it resulted in Tim's being made the ubject of a rather lengthy feature story in is the victim of that self-consciousness
the Catholic Universe Bulletin. vVith that entrance exam, Tim served notice to which he experienced the first time he
the Brothers of Mary that he was a splendid student, and with his graduation he went before an audience. The comedian
showed his innate sincerity when he said :
proved it; for in June, 1934, after four years on the Honor Roll, he had the second
"I guess I shall always experience
highest average grade in the entire class.
stagefright and I am glad of it. For I
have the feeling that when I become so
Besides performing so ably in the classroom, he was president of his homeroom
confident as to suffer no nervousness at
for four years, he was an officer in numerous extra-curricular organizations in- facing an audience, I'll be all washed up."
cluding the Sodality; he competed in all of the various intramural athletic conDuring the interview this writer was able
tests, and he held one of the important posts on the Purple and Gold, the Cathedral so satisfy a curiosity which has lasted
Latin annual.
through many years of listening to the
star over the radio waves. His frequent
During the summer after his graduation from high school and his matriculation mention of Ida, his wife, and their five
at Carroll, Victory broke a cartiage in his knee by colliding with a fellow infielder daughters has often caused me to muse
while charging after a fly ball in a baseball game. But to prove his courage, Tim over the motive behind this unique act.
shook off the pain and continued his catching. Then, because there happened to While the familiar features of Eddie
emerged from the black-face, he explainbe a double header that day, and becau e Tim was the team's other pitcher, he
ed in this manner:
took the mound for the second game. Whether this act of bravery was respon i'Tm afraid I have no 'motives' for the
ble for the serious nature that the injudy later assum~d is not known; but during
frequent mention of my wife and daughthe following fall and winter, it was necessary for Tim to hobble about in severe ters. I try very hard to be myself, a
pain. Finally in March, 1935, Tim Victory's knee was the victim of the surgeon's human being, on the ai r (for radio is a
scalpel. This kept Tim in bed for eight weeks and made it impossible for him to highly specialized medium and seems to
require that) and it comes naturally for
complete his first year at Carroll. It did, however, allow him the use of his leg.
me to mention my family when the situaOR any ordinary student a semester's absence from classes would demand tion presents itself."
an extra year's labor. But not for Tim, a semester missed meant a seme ter Believing an actor's views on censorship
to make up. He has done this, which means that he has carried extra hours during are always interesting, I questioned him
each semester of the pa t three years. Despite this, his diploma will bear the
word cum laude-one more proof of Tim's intellectual abilities.

T

Eddie Cantor
about the Legion of Decency and his
answer was not only interesting but also
thought provoking.
"Frankly, I am sorry that the necessity
for its formation arose. Under the c1r-

Famous

cumstances, however, I believe a constructive job is being done and furthermore, hope that time will see that it will
outlive its usefulness."
Cantor, although he never had the opportunity to secure much of a formal
education is convinced of the value of
one and feels that a college education
is the best preparation for success
in any field. Although he has not had
the advantage of that university training
himself, the man who grew up in the
Bronx has always taken a fervent interest in politics and government. This has
frequently been reflected in his peace orations and scholarsmp contests on 1s programs. He personally believes that war
in Europe is fairly imminent.
Before the curtain fell on the show he
presented here, Cantor burlesqued the
Democratic and Republican parties. Mindful of this and of the "red" charges made
against many Hollywood actors I asked
Cantor if perhaps he were a Communist
or had "radical leanings." By this time
he had removed all the effects of the
show and was ready to leave for Philadelphia. He ended the interview in a
reply both evasive and humorous, saying:
"No, I am neither Democrat, "Republican,
nor Communist, not Fascist. I'm looking
around for a suitable political allegiance.
Give me time."

····=·

~

Vacations come
And sweethearts go,
But wooing rates
By phone are low

F

But while heavy schedules and high grades would seem to indicate that Tim ct\rtailed extra-curricular acti\•ity, nothing could be more er roneous. Tim has easily
been the most active man in his class . He has been in the Carroll Union longer
than any student now enrolled at Carroll, and last year was secretary of that
body. He wa a member of the . odality, the Little Theater Society, and the
Oratorical ociety during at least three years of his seven semesters at Carroll.
The play, "Murder in the Cathedral," had one of its featured roles filled by
versatile Tim. Varsity Debate teams have often had Tim's remarkable powers
of reasoning to help them establish their fine reputation. Last month he was preented with a gold key for hi contributions to the Carroll Ne·ws during the past
four years. He has been a member of the Prom committee for two years, as well
as having been chairman of the ophomore dance of the class of 1938 and honorary chairman of that same Class's junior dance. He was vice-president of his
cia as a freshman, secretary as a sophomore and president as a junior. And
now, he is editor-in-chief of the first Carroll Year Book, the Carrollon.
As editor of the annual, Tim has displayed his powers of organization, his technical knowledge, and his executive ability. He has proved that the job could
have been done by no other n1;1.n in the school; and the fact that he is editor
makes it obvious that future editors will have to hustle to maintain the standard
that will be set by the first edition.

Glee Club
(Conti1111ed from Page 1)

accompanist for the concert, will present his own ver ion of Hoagy Carmicheal's famed "Star Dust."
A certain hit will be the keyboard rambling of jack Mohr and Dick Breiner,
who have established themselves as a
piano team of rare ability.
"Anchored" by \"'atson has been picked
for the opening unmber of the concert.
This rou ing song of the sea probably
will prove to be one of the audience's
favorite choral elections. Other nubhers to be sung by the chorus include
the joyous song of hope and love, "The
World Is \Vaiting for the Sunrise",
with a special arrangement by Dr. Balogh; "Drums" by DeLeone, a song of
the jungle with a tom-tom effect; the
well-known "Bells of St. Mary's"; the
rollicking "Song of the ] oily Roger";
and Abt's "Ave Maria," a descriptive
song of angelus bells. Louis Morabito,
gifted tenor of many Carroll Glee Club
concerts, will do the solo work in "Ave
:.\!aria."

\\'hen Tim i graduated from Carroll, he will move to \\' estern Reserve Univer · ity's Law School, where it is certain he will again amaze hi profes ors with
mental acumen. And when he is graduated from Law school and passes his state
bar examinations in the same Victory tyle, it i equally certain that the City of
Cleveland, the County of Cuyahoga, the State of Ohio and the United State of Philip Lawton, president of the Glee
Club; Gene Kirby, publicity director;
America will recognize his abilities.
David Ferrie, business manager; and
Though many mothers have dreamt that some day their sons might be pre i- Frank Caine, secretary, are combining
dent of the United States, most of them have known that thi was impossible. their efforts with Father Kiefer, S.].,
Even such a dream is not impossible for the mother of Thomas K. M. Victory. and Dr. Balogh to give Carroll students
For here is an outstanding man. Here is a man who combines a splendid mind and friends a most succe ful concert.
with a remarkable personality. \Vithout further ado, the Carroll News closes the An inten ive program of daily rehear\Vho's \Vho on the most capable man in the class of 1938. Remember his name, sals is being carried on this week by
you"ll see it often. Thomas K. M. Victory.
1 the Glee Club.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Intramural Track

Sporting
Along
By George Otto
O ne thing by way of interest to a ll
yo u footba ll fans who wi ll watch
t h e scri mmage tomor row aftern oon be t wee n t he two t eams
p icked f ro m t hi s yea r 's squad,
w ill be t h e o u tcome f ro m t h e f irst
r eal test given th e new system installe d this spring. As yo u probab ly k n ow Coach Con ley has
ta k en furthe r steps away fr om the
o ld convential Totr e Dame Syst e m , w h ic h h e somewhat departed
fr om last fall, to sub t it u te an unbalanced lin e, with a n a lternating
s ing le wi n g-back o r short p un t
fo r mat io n in t h e back f ie ld .
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Meet Set for May 20
Carroll 's intramural t rack meet will
be held Friday, May

Domanski Leads Streaks in Crucial Year
By Joe Fallen

20, according Upon the broad shoulder of Dick

to an announcement of the Athletic Domanski falls the task of captainOffice. As yet no field has been ing next years eleven in the gridsecured, and in the event it is im- iron wars. And there is no one
possible to obtain the use of a field better qualified for this job than
the meet will be held on the field in back
Dick. One of the best players on
of the school.
Ia t year's team Doman ki turns in
The events included will be the high
jump, broad jump, the discus and shot a brand of football that is someput, the 100, 220, and 440 dashes, the thing for every player to shoot at.
half-mi le and the mile, and if the meet rot for nothing do they c..1.1l Dois held on a regu lation field the hurdles
wi ll be included. Because of the extensive manski "Bull." He's a "bull," but
practice necessary fo r them the pole vault not in a china closet-usually in the
and the javlin throw will not be included. other guy's backfield.
Entries should be filed at the soda
fountain or with one of the student man- C aptained High
agers.
Sch ool T eam
The responsibilitic that go with leadership are not new to Dick. In his senior
yeat· at Cathedral Latin he was captain
of the Lions For three years he starred
T a k e a look at next years basketfor the 107th Street institution As a
ball schedule and you will see just
sophmore he helped Latin run rout over
about the toughest assignment that
Central in the fir t Charity game. The
ever faced a Blue treak cage squad.
foll owing year illness kept him out of the
However, with Bill Thomas as
Charity contest. In his senior year becaptain the team will never baYe to
sides being captain he rated AII-Schoworry about leader hip. Bill is one of
those silent boys who doesn't waste his lastic honors for his work at tackle. On
strength in words-he shows his team- the team at that time were Johnny Anmates the way by his performance on the drews now a Red Cat and Jo-Jo Kasunic
court. As a player Bill is always calm who should make his Carroll uniform
and collected in the heat of battle, for
stand out next fall.
this reason he will be a good man in the
role of leader.
K ey M an in

Cage Captain

As yet the re has been no authorativc
grounds for saying just how effective
the new sty le of play is, whether the
deception and added power to be realized will offset the loss of the simple
but timely executed plays gai ned from
the use of the balanced line. T he scri mmages th us fa r have been limited to
such short periods and to such unevenly
balanced teams that little of constructive nature could be gat he red from
these showi ngs. However, tomorrow
will fi nd the new system " under fi re"
for the first time and all eyes and cars Thomas Star
the Forward W all
will be trained on th e type of play
With high school behind him "Bull" folwhich yo u fans will be watching from From the Start
the stand s next fall.
Thomas came to Carroll from Collin- lowed some of his team mates to XaYier,
wood, but with no reputation, for he but dropped out after a seme ter. The
Intramural baseball seems to have
never played with the famed Railroaders. following year he came to CarrolL Last
His basketball experience was gathered
finall y gotten under way after numerous setbacks, caused by inclima te from action with Class A outfits. As a . fall Palguta and Domanski were the key
weather conditions, vacations, fre e- sophmore the six-foot guard had little blocks in Carroll's surprising and tough
trouble gaining a varsity berth. In h i~ forward wall. Dick ,~as especially good
1--~l!alt'&--at~.&-whatnot. The cui tomary

• • • •

Dick Domanski
ing plenty of brain and brawn, and boys. The captatn will have no easy
aggressive Domanski is a composite of task. Upon him will fall much of the
what a college tackle should be.
responsibility of seeing that the team is
Must Give Team
in the mood to win ball games.
Winning Spirit
ski is a boy who play to win,
Xext year will be a crucial on~ for Car- cause he has done it in the
believe he will be able to ee
roll's football team. i\ fter lll'O years in team gets a "nrimrilg- complex. u

Domanand bepast we
that the

.. , !
h .
,
So contwo league sy tern has been en· 1111tla year e nu sed seeing action in at getting down under punt . Btg carry
'
• the rep:lir shop all eyes \\ill be on the gratulations and gooo luck, Captain.
voked once more and things have only one game. Last season illness kept
begun moving. lntranfUral Director Oberst made a wise move in
placing Dick D empsey in charge
of the program. Dick has spent
much time in co-ordinating the
va rious teams, ar ranging schedules
and settling disputes.

him on the sidelines for awhile, but once
Bill got into action there was no topping
him. Thoma was one of the key men
last year. Both on the defensive and the
offensive he stood out. At the banquet
last Tuesday night the boys on the team
showed their appreciation of Thomas'
* • • •
work by electing him their captain for
One major criticism which this next season . Next year the cagemen will
department made last winter con- go places and leading them will be Bill
cerning the basketball season was Thomas.
the comparatively small schedule
w hich the Carroll courtmen played. The charge was made that the
sparsity of games tended to dull
the boys who were idle at times
over a week. But from the announcement of ' the next year's
schedule there will be no chance
for the players to get rusty with
twenty-six games booked for the
Streaks.
·
Tilts with the famous Notre
D ame quintet, Duquesne, Detroit
U., not to mention such strong
O hio teams as Wooster, Toledo
and Wittenburg along with the
regular Big Four battles, form
only a part of the longest and
toughest schedule that a Carroll
cage team has faced in many

•

* •

I COULD PAY MORE FOR MY
TOBACCO, BUT I COULDN'T GET
A MILDER, MELLOWER SMOKE
THAN PRINCE ALBERT!

•

It is to be lamented that golf, which
was introduced as a varsity sport a t
Carroll and whic h en joyed a fa irly successful firs t season, has been dropped
fr om the regular schedul e of ath letic
events. Whethe r there is a lack of inte rest amo ng the student body or a scarcity of good playe rs who have time fo r
t he sport can not be said, but in any
event it is regretable that more enthusiasm is not shown . The athletic board
would likely reconsider t he case and
give it full endorsement if more interest
was arou eel. VVith several courses
close at hand and free ti me between
classes or after at the students disposal
a lack of faci lities cannot be cited as
reason for dropping this act ivity. At any
rate at least an intramural contest

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. IE you
don't find it the mellowest, ta stiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked, return the poeket tin with t.b e rest

of

the tobacco in it to us at aoy time within a month

from this date, and we will refund full purcba.ae price,

plus postaae.

Bill Thomas
---------------could be run off somewhat similar to
that of last year's, which would give
all those would-be Bobby Jones' and
Gene Sarazens' a chance to show their
stuff.
·

(Si11neJ)

R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.,

,;~-~~~?1

t

Winston-Salem, North Carolina . •·

Cop,-rf~ht, 1938. R. J

50

pipeful• of fragrant t obacco in
every 2 -oz. t in of P rince Albert

R..ynoldl Tobacco Co.

~
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Football Tearn Changed Little
Over That of Last Season
By George Otto
With three full weeks of gruelling practice under their belts, the Carroll griddcrs will highlight their spring training season Thursday, when two teams
picked from the squad will clash in an
exhibition contest. The fray which
hall be a feature of Carroll's Annual
Open-House Program, will mark the
last heavy scrimmage for the players
this spring, with a few days more to
round off the much disrupted season.
The team has shown much progress in
spite of the handicaps of learning a new
style of play· which would invariably
cause confusion and delay. The boys
seem to have "caught on" to the var ied
system and are snapping into those formations with the agility of a group of
veterans.
As for the players themselves, Coach
Conley is depending, for the most, on
his sophomore starlets of last season
to form the nucleus of next year's team.
Along with a few fill-ins from the freshmai1 ranks, Carroll's squad should be
a fairly formidable one with some
valuable experience to guide them along
to a successful season this fall.
Scanning the material returning, we
see in the backfield, Eddie Arsenault,
probably Carroll's best back last season and an All Big-Four choice; Joe
Hoctor, whose injuries kept him from
coming up to the expected form, but
who is showing plenty of it this spring;
Bill Young, charging fullback and the
best there is when it comes to punting;

Kenny Lucha and JC>~nny Meilinger,
two dependable boys who did plenty
of ball toting for Carroll last fall; Zen
Zarachowicz and Joe Quayle, quarterbacks, with Jack Van De Motter, and
Ray Fahey as fill-ins at the half position. From the freshman ranks there
is " Tiny" Armstrong, who e 230 pounds
of bone and muscle will make a mighty
tough blocking and charging back, Carl
Estenik, a good choice to fill that puzzling quarterback post, but pressed by
Jack Quayle, and Tommy Meagher.
Other frosh backs include Carl Wusnak, Joe Kasunic, and big Dan
O'Rourke.
Looking over the line, which was the
prize feature of the team last fall, there
will be few vacancies despite the lost
of Joe Palguta, (captain) at guard, Joe
Busher, center, Steve Gasper, tackle,
and Frank McGinty, end. Fred Rancourt and Jim Morgan, · with Jim \Viison, and Nick Ronan will handle the
guard positions, Dick Domanski, captain-elect, and Pat Malia are experienced men at tackle, Sulzer, Veteran and
perhaps O 'Malley will form the resen' e
material, and out at the end there are
several with plenty of ability, in John
Semperger, Ed Willard, whose shoutdcr is in fine condition, Stan Legan,
Ted Lempges, John Zeleznik and Al
Sutton. Johnny Lucas, another All BigFour man, holds his own at center.
Again there are several frosh who look
good in thi department. Among the c
are Jack De W an and Jim Kenya, cen-

Cage Sched.-'38-'39
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
March
March
March

14
16
17
19
6
11

13
14
18
21
23

28
4
6
8
12
16
18

Niagara University
Western Reserve
St. Mary's (Minn.)
Mt. Union
Case
Kent
Thiel
Fenn
Duquesne
Baldwin-Wallace
Notre Dame
VVooster
Lawrence Tech
Toledo Unive~:sity
Snanton U.
St. Francis
Duquesne
Western Reserve
Case
Wittenberg
Madetta
Westminster
Baldwin-Wallace
Westminster
Detwit
Lawrence Tech

Double Talk
(Co11tim~ed fron~ Page 3)
Get him to tell It to you sometime
That noise emanating from the smoking
room the other day was caused by Tom
Doyle, Chuck Sheehe, Joe Fiorelli and
Joe McCrone participatit1g it1 a hot game
of handball. Incidentally McCrone, who
came to Carroll from Ireland last fall,
was handball champ of several counties
over there .

Jubilee

(Contimted from Pogc 1)
Campion College, Wisconsin-in which
he served for a longer period of time.
·'However," said Father Pickel, "I hope
22
to be able to break my twenty-one year
24
record at Campion here at Carroll within
25
the next two years. In fact my nineteen
years here in Cleveland haye been made
4
o pleasant by the fine manly spirit of
7
the young men, whom I consider the
M a ~:ch
8
fine t of any I ha1·e ever had the pleasure
March 9
of teaching, that I would be happy to
'
Beas, tackle, and Bill Kraft spend nineteen more here."
te r , Jun
at guard, and Johnny Orela at end.
Following the game, Thursday, Coach
Conley will cut the present squad of
(Co11timtcd fro'''' Page 1)
sixty ·down to about forty, most of
whom will be carried over to next fall. opinion of the students on current social
\Vith a small group of well drilled and trends.
experienced players he will be better Some of the questions discussed by the
able to produce a winning team next group in com·ention were: The Negro
season. His chief problems of finding Problem, advanced by the delegates from
a dependable quarterback and the Wilberforce University; The Decline of
wiping out of that losing complex, sub- the Mining town of Carbondale; and the
stituting in its place that spark of added place of graphs and thciJ: functions in the
power to core when near the goal line social sciences. Charles Spoler of Ohio
are still to be solved if Carroll is to University was elected President of the
march on next fall.
Association.

Redmond

Elec~ed

Carroll Holds
Open House
(Conlillucd from Page l)
other things a welcome by Edward Rambousek, President of the Carroll Union,
a short speech by Tom Conley, athletic
director, and musical entertainments by
campus organizations. Following this the
guests will lunch in the student cafeteria.
The final event of the day will be a football game between two teams chosen from
the spring football squad. The game is
to be played on the Carroll practice field.
Demonstrations in the Chemistry department will include nearly every phase o£
college chemi try-from freshman to
graduate school work. Displays in the
biology laboratory will include a human
cadaver, cat and frog dissections among
many others in a department which is
always of great interest to those whc.
visit it. The Physics department, as ever
will present a multitude of scientific
"trick " such as "magnets floating in the
air," the Lord's prayer under a miscroscope," and "the electric dancer" as well
as displays of real science.
The department of Business Administration has prepared a collection of office
and accounting machines. Sophomores
in the Speech department may pre ent a
radio program, which they have prepared, to give the visitors an idea of the
work accomplished in this department.
Expected to attract great attention, is
the Sei mograph. Father Joliet will explain to the guests its operations and how
earthquakes are recorded. Other departments wilT present a variety o£ displays.

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz . .. they bring
more pleasure to millions
... real pleasure ... carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste ... that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.
Chesterfields are made of the wot·ld's best
cigarette ingredients . .. mild ripe tobaccos . ..
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ... and put·e
cigarette paper. When you liglzt a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

hesterfields

will giPe !JOU JJfORE PLEASURE
than ang cigarette you ePer smoked
Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

